A significant number of new palaeomagnetic poles have become available since the last time a compilation was made (assembled in 2005, published in 2008) to indicate to us that a new and significantly expanded set of tables with palaeomagnetic results would be valuable, with results coming from the Gondwana cratonic elements, Laurentia, Baltica/Europe, and Siberia. Following the Silurian Caledonian Orogeny, Laurentia's and Baltica's Apparent Polar Wander Paths (APWPs) can be merged into a Laurussia path, followed in turn by a merger of the Laurussia and Siberia data from latest Permian time onward into a Laurasian combined path. Meanwhile, after about 320 Ma, Gondwana's and Laurussia/Laurasia's path can be combined into what comes steadily closer to the ideal of a Global Apparent Polar Wander Path (GAPWaP) for late Palaeozoic and younger times. Tests for True Polar Wander (TPW) episodes are now feasible since Pangaea fusion and we identify four important episodes of Mesozoic TPW between 250 and 100 Ma. TPW rates are in the order of 0.45-0.8°/M.y. but cumulative TPW is nearly zero since the Late Carboniferous. With the exception of a few intervals where data are truly scarce (e.g., 390-340 Ma), the palaeomagnetic database is robust and allows us to make a series of new palaeogeographic reconstructions from the Late Cambrian to the Palaeogene.
Introduction
Since the advent of the understanding of plate tectonics, Earth scientists have wanted to know where the continents lay in past ages, partly from curiosity, but partly so as to understand biodiversity, climate change and where best to search for natural resources. The chief tool in deciphering palaeogeography has been and remains palaeomagnetism, the study of the Earth's magnetic field preserved in rocks. The Earth's ancient magnetic field has provided one of the most fundamental markers used to document the motion of the continents and evolution of the Earth. Changes in ancient magnetic polarity at irregular intervals are recorded in the surface rock record, and over some fifty years, palaeomagnetic data have been used to create the geomagnetic time scale, to firmly document seafloor spreading, to validate plate tectonics, and to reconstruct vanished supercontinents.
Palaeomagnetic results can conveniently be expressed in terms of palaeopoles that are calculated using the geocentric axial dipole field model. In turn, those palaeopoles can be used to construct Apparent Polar Wander Paths (APWPs). This way, instead of plotting the motion of a continent while holding the rotation axis fixed, the motion of the polar axis relative to the continent is visualised (Fig. 1) . The motion of continents relative to the Earth's spin axis may be either due to the drift of individual continents or due to a rotation of the entire Earth relative to its spin axis -the latter is called True Polar Wander (TPW). Creer, Irving and Runcorn were the first to publish an APWP for 'Europe' as early as 1954 (Creer et al., 1954) , based on late Precambrian to Eocene palaeomagnetic poles from Britain. Those poles all differed markedly from the present-day pole and were interpreted at first as due to a slow change in the axis of rotation of the Earth with respect to its surface, i.e. TPW. Two years later, however, Runcorn (1956) published an APWP for North America and this allowed him to compare the European and North American paths. He noted that they were broadly similar in shape, but some 30°apart in longitude, which he interpreted as caused by the opening of the modern Atlantic. This was the first independent geophysical evidence for 'continental drift' (sensu Wegener, 1912) . Fig. 1 . In (a) the situation depicted is that of a moving continent and a fixed polar axis; this used to be called "continental drift" before the term "plate tectonics" took over. As the continent drifts steadily northward during the last 60 million years, the magnetic field direction at a site in the continent gets recorded by rocks, which then retain a memory of these changing directions (declination and inclination) as a function of time. In (b) the situation is that the continent stays fixed, but that the polar axis is left to wander while following a path called Apparent Polar Wander Path. The word "apparent" denotes the caution that this wandering may or may not be real and that in reality the situation could be as in (a). The sequential locations of the poles are calculated from the declinations and inclinations in the Indian rocks. If all continents show the same Apparent Polar Wander Path, then they shared the same coherent motion with respect to the pole. In that case, it is warranted to call the path a True Polar Wander Path. If the relative positions of a number of continents are reasonably well known, all being defined in the same plate circuit, then palaeomagnetic data from these continents can be combined into a Global APWP (GAPWaP). Widely used GAPWaP's have been published by Besse and Courtillot (2002) covering the last 200 M.y. and by Torsvik et al. (2008a) starting at 320 Ma when the supercontinent Pangaea began to be assembled. Conventional palaeomagnetic reconstructions constrain ancient latitudes and orientations (rotations) of continents, but not their palaeolongitudes. This allows a degree of freedom in making palaeogeographic models unless additional information is available that constrains palaeolongitude. Such information can sometimes be provided by choosing a reference plate that has remained stationary (or quasi-stationary) with respect to longitude. In other words, if there is a reason to suppose that a specific continent has moved little in an east-west sense since the time represented by the reconstruction, that continent can be used as the reference plate. Other continents, partnering in the same plate circuit, will then be seen to occupy their own palaeo-longitudinal positions relative to the deep mantle. Because Africa meets the criteria required of a reference plate, at least since Pangaea breakup (Burke and Torsvik, 2004; Torsvik et al., 2008a,b) , we can tie all other continental motions to a 'fixed' African plate. This is important for estimating TPW (Section 7) and to develop semi-absolute reference frames from palaeomagnetic data.
Building on the GAPWaP of Torsvik et al. (2008a) we present two different GAPWaP's for the past 320 million years (M.y.): (1) One without TPW correction to be used in classical palaeo-geographic/ -climatic reconstructions and as reference frame for new palaeomagnetic data, where the true relation to the spin-axis is imperative, and (2) one with TPW correction that leads to a smoother plate model that only describes 'continental drift', and that must be used, for example, to calculate net lithosphere rotation (Section 7) or to compare surface processes with heterogeneities in the deepest mantle (Torsvik et al., 2010a) .
In addition to the construction of a new and more robust GAPWaP, back to the time when Pangaea assembled, we also construct new Palaeozoic APWPs for Gondwana, Laurentia, Baltica and Siberia back to the dawn of the Phanerozoic. After the Silurian Caledonian Orogeny we can combine palaeomagnetic data from Laurentia and Baltica to produce a joint APWP for Laurussia.
Asian blocks such as North and South China, the Tibetan blocks, Tarim, Annamia (Indochina), Kolyma-Omolon, Kazakhstania elements, Sunda blocks, and Tethyan (Cimmerian) terranes are not represented and are left white in Fig. 2 , because tectonic activity, such as local rotation and intense deformation, introduces too much noise in the construction of their APWPs.
Palaeomagnetic data (Figs. 2-3; Table 1 ) were compiled and graded according to Van der Voo's classification system (Van der Voo, 1990 Voo, , 1993 , and rotated with a given continent to its reconstructed position; rotation parameters (e.g., Table 2 ) for most of the relative fits follow Torsvik et al. (2008a) unless noted in the text. Only palaeomagnetic data with a quality factor Q ≥ 3 (Van der Voo, 1990) Fig. 2. World map with palaeomagnetic sampling sites for palaeomagnetic poles used in the present data compilation (Table 1) . Their symbols and colours are differentiated by geological eras. Thin black lines are old terrane boundaries. Palaeomagnetic data are excluded from white areas. The oceanic areas show present day plate boundaries draped on satellite bathymetry (Smith and Sandwell, 1997) . MAD = Madagascar, DML = Dronning Maud Land, NZ = New Zealand, TS = Tasmania, K = Kerguelen. (Table 1) compiled in this study. Poles are subdivided into those obtained from detrital sedimentary rocks (labelled "clastics") and those of volcanic rocks/limestone. Note the near-total absence of reliable palaeomagnetic poles for Early Carboniferous (350-360 Ma) and Mid-Devonian (380-390 Ma) times. 327 T.H. Torsvik et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 114 (2012) are used, but palaeomagnetic poles that knowingly fail the assumption that the magnetisation age equals the actual rock age are not included in our analysis. Our procedures to generate APWPs (either running mean or spherical spline paths; Jupp and Kent, 1987) are detailed in Torsvik et al. (1992 Torsvik et al. ( , 1996 Torsvik et al. ( , 2008a . Running mean paths are non-weighted whereas input poles in all spherical spline paths were weighted by Van der Voo's (1990) quality factor Q ( Table 1) . Instead of weighting the data by 95% confidence ovals (α 95 , "criterion 2" in Van der Voo's classification system) we weighted by 7/Q. This causes the smooth path to pass close to the data which score "7" (fullmarks).
Van der Voo and Torsvik (2004) analysed the APWP of Baltica/ Stable Europe for Permian times, paying particular attention to aspects that could introduce a systematic bias. They identified three problems: (1) palaeopoles from some (but not all) detrital sedimentary rocks exhibited a palaeolatitudinal offset when compared to latitudes calculated from coeval igneous rocks (e.g., Estérel results, Zijderveld, 1975) , (2) palaeopoles based on outmoded demagnetisation methodologies revealed a minor bias with respect to results obtained by principal component analysis (e.g., Kirschvink, 1980; Kent et al., 1983) , and (3) palaeopoles associated with dubious or no radiometric age dating revealed a bias of some 10°on average with respect to results based on 40 Ar/ 39 Ar or U/Pb methods. Importantly, observation (3) produced the most substantial bias. It is not (yet) feasible to remedy the bias of items (2) and (3) by omission of potentially flawed data, because too many gaps would occur in the temporal sequences of the APWPs. We can (and do here) remedy the situation of bias (1) by correcting for (inferred) inclination errors in all results obtained from detrital sedimentary rocks. Similar efforts have begun to be applied in other studies (e.g., Tauxe and Kent, 2004; Kent and Tauxe, 2005; Yan et al., 2005; Kodama, 2009; Bilardello and Kodama, 2010a; Kent and Irving, 2010; Domeier et al., 2011a) , and are likely to become standard in the very near future.
Inclination (I) error in sediments is latitude dependent and antisymmetric. This bias closely mimics errors produced by octupole fields of the same sign as the dipole field (Rochette and Vandamme, 2001; Tauxe, 2005; Domeier et al., 2012) . The degree of inclination shallowing depends on rock type and remanence acquisition/shallowing mode. Inclination shallowing is commonly predicted from:
where INC is the inclination and f is the degree of inclination error (King, 1955) -In this paper all detrital sedimentary poles have been corrected for inclination shallowing using a commonly observed f value of 0.6, unless inclination shallowing was corrected for by the original authors using the Tauxe and Kent (2004) E/I method or the magnetic fabric method of Kodama (2009) -this is a little more conservative than f values derived from laboratory experiments (0.4-0.55; King, 1955, Løvlie and Torsvik, 1984; Tauxe and Kent, 1984) . Correcting detrital sediments with an f value of 0.6 amounts to a maximum latitude correction of 14.5°(1600 km) at around 50°N/S. This is comparable to the effects of octupole contributions as high as 22%. All detrital sedimentary sequences used in the spline fits in our paper are corrected for inclination shallowing. In total, our Phanerozoic palaeomagnetic data compilation includes 626 poles (Table 1) . For analysis and visualisation we primarily used the GMAP software (Torsvik and Smethurst, 1999) in addition to GMT (Wessel and Smith, 1991) . A new and improved version of GMAP will be made available in 2012 (work in progress) along with all our palaeomagnetic data in digital GMAP and GPlates (www. gplates.org; Boyden et al., 2011) format.
From Laurentia to Laurussia and Laurasia: overview
The Palaeozoic continent Laurentia is represented largely by cratonic North America, but also includes Greenland, Ellesmere and parts of present-day Europe (e.g., Scotland, NW Ireland and Svalbard). It was drifting independently until collision with Baltica and Avalonia produced the Caledonian Orogeny at . Laurentia then became the western portion of Laurussia, which in turn became part of the Pangaea Supercontinent during the Late Carboniferous . By Late Permian times, Siberia had essentially joined Baltica, and along with other European and Asian elements, the combined continent is referred to as Laurasia.
Laurentia (North America and Greenland)
Due to a steadily growing palaeomagnetic database, many updated APWPs have been published in the past 50 years for North America (e.g., Irving, 1964 Irving, , 1979 Runcorn, 1965; Hospers and Van Andel, 1968; McElhinny, 1973; Van der Voo and French, 1974; Van der Voo, 1981 , 1990 Irving and Irving, 1982; Mac Niocaill and Smethurst, 1994) . Compared to earlier compilations for the Palaeozoic by Torsvik et al. (1996) and for late Palaeozoic (b320 M.y.) and younger times (Torsvik et al., 2008a) , we have included 64 additional poles in the present compilation. Most are based on new studies but some are 'old' sedimentary poles corrected for I-error using the inclination-elongation method of Tauxe and Kent (2004) or the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility information (Kodama, 2009) .
Our pole collection from the Phanerozoic of Laurentia (North America and Greenland) includes 195 poles ranging in age from 0.5 to 532 Ma (Table 1) . Poles from Greenland have been rotated to account for seafloor spreading in the Labrador Sea/Baffin Bay (67 → 33 Ma) as well as pre-drift extension back to Cretaceous (Barremian) times (Table 2) . Most poles from North America are from the cratonic core (Figs. 2 and 5) except for a few poles derived from young rocks that accreted to North America during the Mesozoic/ Cenozoic (Table 1) .
A moderately smoothed spherical spline path in 10 M.y. intervals, with results from detrital sedimentary rocks corrected for I-error along with their associated 95% confidence ovals (based on α 95 ) or A95 (rare; see Table 1 ) for the input poles is shown in Fig. 6a (Table 3) . We also show a running mean path ( Fig. 6b ) with or without correction for I-error (thick black line with 95 ovals, or black stippled line in Fig. 6b, respectively) . The different APW paths show gross similarities: keeping North America fixed, and using the present-day distribution of continents as a descriptive reference, the South Pole was located in NW Africa in the Cambrian, it had moved to South America (Brazil-Ecuador) by the Early Devonian, followed by southward movement and arrival to the east of Patagonia (southernmost South America) by Permian and early Mesozoic times. The South Pole has stayed close to Antarctica since the Late Triassic, but with a pronounced easterly trend during the Jurassic (~200-140 Ma), followed by the well-known Cretaceous still-stand (120-60 Ma, marked by white oval). The Jurassic trend is dominated by a TPW signal (Steinberger and Torsvik, 2008 and Section 7) .
Data-coverage is notably poor for Laurentia between 340 and 400 Ma, implying that the running mean poles for 350-360 Ma and 380-390 Ma (dark grey dots in Fig. 6b ) are all interpolated; this is the so-called Siluro-Devonian cusp that has previously been . (a) 95% confidence ovals for Laurentian input poles (white shading) and a fitted spherical spline path. The spline path is moderately smoothed (smoothing factor = 300) and input poles have been weighted by their Q-factor (see Torsvik et al., 1992 Torsvik et al., , 1996 for procedure). Detrital sedimentary input poles and spline path are shown after correction for potential I-errors (flattening factor f of 0.6). (b) Running Mean path (20 M.y. window) shown with A95 ovals (grey shading) after I-error correction (black thick lines with ages in million years) and a running mean path without correction for inclination shallowing (black stippled line with no A95's). A95 or dp/dm ovals are white about a given palaeomagnetic pole if it is the only entry for its bin. Dark grey dots (black curve) are purely interpolated mean poles. The recommended APWP is the spline path in (a). Orthogonal projection.
interpreted as TPW (Van der Voo, 1994) . The paucity of data in this section of the APWP results in markedly different 'fits' between the spline-fitted and running mean methods. The effect of correcting detrital sedimentary rock results for I-error can also be seen in Fig. 6b : On average the great-circle difference (GCD) between a pair of coeval poles from each of the two paths is small (2.8 ± 2.9°; mean and standard deviation), but the Late Jurassic-Early Cretaceous (140-160 Ma) and Late Devonian (360-370 Ma) APWP segments show larger and more systematic differences of as much as 8-11°. Although the GCD is always greater than or equal to Fig. 7 . (a) 95% confidence ovals for Baltica/Stable Europe input poles (white shading) and a fitted spherical spline path. The spline path is moderately smoothed (smoothing factor = 300) and input poles have been weighted by their Q-factor. Detrital sedimentary input poles and spline path shown after correction for potential inclination shallowing. Inset map shows Cambrian and Early Ordovician path segments based on spline fitting. (b) Running Mean path shown with A95 ovals (grey shading) after sedimentary inclination correction (black thick lines with ages in million years) and a running mean path without correction for inclination shallowing (black stippled line with no A95's). A95 or dp/dm ovals are white about a given palaeomagnetic pole if it is the only entry for its bin. Dark grey dots (black thick curve) are purely interpolated mean poles. The recommended APWP is the spline path in (a). Orthogonal projection. zero, and hence its distribution is not truly Gaussian, we nevertheless use the normal definition of standard deviation as a simple means of describing the variance.
Statistically (in this case) there is no significant change in A95's but the inclination-corrected path is considerably smoother than the non-corrected one. More importantly, the systematically higher corrected-pole latitudes during the Jurassic become important when comparing the Laurentia APWP with Europe/Baltica and Gondwana (Sections 2.3, 3). The spline and running mean paths (both I-error corrected) differ on average by 1.9 ± 1.4°with a peak difference of 6.2°during the Middle Cambrian (Table 3) .
Baltica and Stable or Extra-Alpine Europe
Numerous APW paths have been published for Baltica and its younger incarnations (e.g., Stable or Extra-Alpine Europe) over the past decades. Our present compilation includes 167 palaeomagnetic poles (0.5-535 Ma), 44 more than in our previous 2005 compilation (Torsvik et al., 2008a) , but nine of these poles are from stable Siberia and one Early Cretaceous pole is from peri-Siberia (Mongolia). Siberia was quasi-stable in its position relative to Baltica/Laurussia between Late Triassic and Early Jurassic times, but the estimated correction is so small (a few degrees around an Euler pole of 77°N and 144.6°E; Buiter and Torsvik, 2007 ) that we include the few Siberian poles (mostly Siberian Traps,~251 Ma poles) from the Permo-Triassic boundary and onwards in our compilation. Cambrian and Ordovician poles are exclusively from Baltica but for Silurian (~430 Ma) and younger times we progressively include more and more poles from areas that can be characterised as having become part of Stable Europe. The oldest of these 'Stable' Europe poles are from Scotland and were derived from undeformed Silurian granites ('Newer' Granites) and Lower Devonian volcanics that postdate Iapetus closure across the British Caledonide sector. Poles from these rocks also compare well with similar-aged poles from the core of Baltica (Torsvik et al., 1996) .
The Baltica/Europe APWP (Fig. 7 , 355°in GCD length) is considerably longer than the Laurentian APWP (269°), owing to widely separated Cambrian and Ordovician palaeopoles from Baltica/Europe (the cumulate APW is measured here from the respective spline paths). With respect to a fixed Baltica/Europe, the mean South Poles for the Cambrian (Fig. 7b) are located in Arctic Siberia, followed by a drift of the pole over Arabia and Central Africa in the Ordovician to the ) and without (black stippled line) correction for inclination shallowing. Dark grey dots are purely interpolated mean poles. White oval represent a single dp/dm oval (Catskill Formation South pole, Table 1 ). The recommended APWP is the spline path in (a).
Atlantic off the NE corner of Brazil in the Siluro-Devonian cusp. We recall that this cusp was also seen in Laurentia's APWP. Subsequent southward movement brought the South Pole near Patagonia in the Triassic, after which the pole remained close to Antarctica in the Jurassic.
Spline and running mean APWPs are grossly similar (3.5 ± 3.5°) but differences can be as much as~19°in the Early Ordovician (Table 4) , given the rapid and significant shift of the mean poles between 510 and 430 Ma. Running mean paths, corrected as well as uncorrected for I-error differ on average by 1.4 ± 2.8°but this reaches values between 7 and 14°in Cambrian-Early Ordovician times. As was the case for Laurentia, there are very few poles between 400 and 310 Ma and the Mid-Devonian to Late Carboniferous APW segment is thus largely interpolated.
Laurussia/Laurasia
Laurentia (including Scotland and Greenland) collided with Baltica and Avalonia at~430 Ma and from then on we can combine Laurentia and Baltica/Stable Europe poles into one APWP with the correction for younger pre-drift extension and the opening of the North Atlantic Ocean in early Palaeogene time. Avalonia's results from Lower and Middle Palaeozoic rocks, possibly having suffered local or regional rotations (Torsvik et al., 1993) , are not included in our current analysis. From 251 Ma onwards we also include poles from Siberia as part of the larger Laurasian continent.
A fit published by Bullard et al. (1965) is typically preferred for rotation of North American poles into European coordinate (or vice versa); this fit (Euler pole latitude = 88.5°N, longitude = 27.7°E, angle = − 38.0°) matches poles quite well, but leads to a rather loose fit between the opposing continental edges in the NE Atlantic. Torsvik et al. (2001 Torsvik et al. ( , 2008a have therefore proposed more geologically plausible (and tighter) fits that can account for the pre-drift extension history along the opposing Norwegian and Greenland margins. In this paper we use a tight mid-late Palaeozoic-early Mesozoic fit of Torsvik et al. (2006) , elaborated in Alvey (2009 and manuscript in preparation) and Domeier et al. (2012) , and tested/confirmed by estimates of lithosphere stretching based on gravity inversion and seismic refraction data (Alvey, 2009) . This 'tighter' fit (seen in Fig. 5 ) is broadly similar to that used by Torsvik et al. (2008a) , which was based on a 2005 plate-circuit compilation. Reconstruction parameters for Europe vs. North America and Greenland are listed in 5 Myr intervals in Table 2 . The Cenozoic spreading history for both the NE Atlantic and the Labrador Sea follows that of Gaina et al. (2002) and Gaina's unpublished data (listed in Torsvik et al., 2008a) .
After adjusting for seafloor spreading and pre-drift extension in the North Atlantic realm, the APWPs for Laurentia and Baltica/Europe resemble each other quite well, except for (1) the Late Carboniferous-Early Permian (note discordant 310-290 mean poles in Fig. 8a ) Fig. 11 . (a) 95% confidence ovals for Gondwana input poles in Southern Africa co-ordinates (white shading) and a fitted spherical spline path. The spline path uses a smoothing factor of 500 and input poles are weighted by their Q-factor. Spline path shown after correction for potential inclination shallowing. (b) Running Mean path (20 Myr window) shown with A95 ovals (grey shading) after sedimentary inclination correction (black thick lines with ages in million years) and a running mean path without correction for inclination shallowing (black stippled line with no A95s). White A95 ovals are dp/dm ovals from a single palaeomagnetic pole. Dark grey dots (black curve) are purely interpolated mean poles. The recommended APWP is the spline path in (a). Orthogonal projection. and (2) the Jurassic-Early Cretaceous. In the latter case, Laurentian poles systematically plot at lower latitudes, a problem noted in numerous papers (e.g., Van der Voo, 1992; Courtillot et al., 1994) . We note that correcting clastics for I-error leads to smoother APWPs and better agreement between pairs of coeval poles from each of the two paths (GCD reduced from 8.2 ± 5.0°to 7.0 ± 3.8°after correction; Fig. 8c ).
336 poles are included in our Laurussia (from 430 Ma) and Laurasia (from 251 Ma) APWP (Table 5 ) and are represented both in a spherical spline path (Fig. 9a ) and in running mean path segments (Fig. 9b) . The running mean path is based on an average of 17 poles for each mean pole with A95 averaging to 4.7 ± 2.8°(corrected for I-error) and 4.9 ± 3.0°(uncorrected). The average difference between coeval points on the uncorrected and corrected running mean paths is 2.1 ± 2.4°. A95 errors are slightly reduced when correcting for I-error and the path becomes notably smoother.
The difference between coeval poles from the spline and running mean paths is 2.0 ± 1.7°with peak values of 6-7°in the Late Devonian (370 Ma) and Silurian (410, 430 Ma) segments. The 390 to 340 Ma segment; however, is based on a single pole from the Catskill Formation (370 Ma) and renders this segment less reliable and dominated by interpolation (see grey dots in Fig. 9b and Table 5 ). Middle Devonian to Early Carboniferous palaeomagnetic poles are urgently needed for Laurussia. The combined running mean and spline paths are broadly similar (Fig. 9 ).
Gondwana: overview
Published APWPs for the combined Gondwana continents (e.g., Morel and Irving, 1978; Hurley and Van der Voo, 1987; Bachtadse and Briden, 1990; Schmidt and Embleton, 1990; Chen et al., 1994) differ widely and depend critically on data selection/rejection criteria employed by the authors resulting in a large variety of shapes/loops (e.g., portrayed in Van der Voo, 1993, Fig. 5.15 ; see also Kent and Van der Voo, 1990) . Our syn-to post-Pangaea data selection (b320 Ma) follows Torsvik et al. (2008a) , whilst pre-Pangaea data are updated from the compilation of Torsvik and Van der Voo (2002). Gondwana (Fig. 10) was mostly assembled at around 550 Ma (Meert and Van der Voo, 1997) although the fusion of some cratonic elements (Amazonia, West Africa) with the central Gondwanan elements may have occurred during Mid to Late Cambrian times (Tohver et al., 2006 (Tohver et al., , 2010 (Tohver et al., , 2012 Trindade et al., 2006) . Relative fits for Gondwana are listed in Table 6 for the reconstructions with respect to Southern Africa of the following cratons: Western Australia, East Antarctica, the Indian subcontinent, Madagascar, South America (Amazonia, Parana, Colorado and Patagonia), NW and NE Africa, Somalia, and Arabia. Compared with the Torsvik et al. (2008a) plate circuit compilation, the relative fits within the Indian Ocean (e.g., for India; Cande et al., 2010) and internal fits for Africa (e.g., for Somalia; Horner- Johnson et al., 2007) and South America (e.g., Patagonia; ) have been updated. In our compilation we have not included results from transient peri-Gondwana elements (Fig. 4) such as Avalonia and the Armorican/Cadomian Terrane Assemblage (e.g., Spain, France), that rifted from Gondwana during the Early Ordovician (opening of the Rheic Ocean; Fig. 10 ) or the Early Devonian (opening of the Palaeotethys) respectively .
Our selection (Fig. 11) (Klootwijk, 1996) . However, exclusion/inclusion of these poles produces only minor changes (b 5°) in the Gondwana 540 and 530 Ma mean poles.
The new APWP for Gondwana (Table 7) shows gross similarities to that of : Keeping Southern Africa fixed, the APW of the South Pole tracks from near Brazil's coast in the latest Precambrian (550 Ma), thence to NW Africa during most of the Late Cambrian and Ordovician, followed by a rapid cusp during Silurian to Early Devonian times. During the Late Devonian, the South Pole was located in equatorial Africa and then migrated southeastward during the Carboniferous. Since the Triassic (~230 Ma), the south-pole has remained close to East Antarctica (Fig. 11b) . Thus, this Palaeozoic APWP for Gondwana can be summarised by a simple SE-ward track from NW Africa to Antarctica (Path X of Morel and Irving, 1978) , with superimposed a back-and-forth loop (path Y of Morel and Irving, 1978) between 430 and 380 Ma. The variety in Gondwana APWP shapes published by different authors, and referred to above, is related to acceptance or rejection of one or both of these superimposed loops.
The spline and the running mean path resulting from our selection of palaeopoles show gross similarities except for the Early Devonian where a single pole causes the deviation. The effect of correcting poles from detrital sediments for I-error is most notable in the Carboniferous-Triassic section of the path (Fig. 11b) , with implications for Pangaea fits (e.g., Rochette and Vandamme, 2001; Domeier et al., 2011b Domeier et al., , 2012 . The difference between the spline (Fig. 11a ) and running mean path (Fig. 11b) is 3.4 ± 3.0°with peak values of 11-14°in the Silurian and Early Devonian. The Silurian segments, however, are entirely interpolated due to the scarcity of palaeomagnetic data for that interval.
Siberia: Palaeozoic update
The Siberian palaeocontinent includes political Siberia and adjacent areas of Mongolia, eastern Kazakhstan, and NW China (Cocks and Torsvik, 2007) . Siberia was essentially an independent continent Cocks and Torsvik, 2007) . Spline path with smoothing parameter of 300 and Q-factor weighted input poles. This path is based on one new Silurian pole (433 Ma; Shatsillo et al., 2007) and elimination of two similar-aged and less reliable poles from Siberia (see text). The Siberian spline path (black thick line) is compared with the spline path for Baltica (Fig. 7a ).
during late Precambrian and Palaeozoic times and became part of Pangaea during the early Mesozoic. Palaeozoic palaeomagnetic data were reviewed by Cocks and Torsvik in 2007 but due to a newly published Silurian pole from Siberia (Shatsillo et al., 2007 ) that supersedes two less reliable poles (435 and 439 Ma Lena River Sediments poles in Table 1a of Cocks and Torsvik, 2007) we have here substantially modified the APWP for Siberia for Silurian and Early Devonian times (Fig. 12) . In essence, our revised APWP and implied reconstructions place Siberia at lower and mostly tropical latitudes during Silurian and Early Devonian times. There is only one reliable palaeomagnetic pole between Silurian and Permo-Triassic times (360 Ma pole in Fig. 12 ) and thus the late Palaeozoic APWP is essentially interpolated, albeit showing convergence with the Baltica/Stable Europe APWP in Permian time . Our revised Siberia APWP (Table 8 ) is a spline path and is shown in South Siberian co-ordinates where Cambrian to Silurian palaeomagnetic poles from the southern and northern parts of Siberia are fitted with an Euler pole of 60°N, 120°E and a rotation angle of 13°(see Cocks and Torsvik, 2007) .
Global polar wander: overview
Gondwana and the intervening terranes collided with Laurussia during the Late Carboniferous (~320 Ma), and from then on we combine all palaeomagnetic data into a Global Apparent Polar Wander Path (GAPWaP). A Pangaea-A type fit is our preferred configuration (Dominguez et al., 2011; Domeier et al., 2012) but other alternatives exist (e.g., Irving, 1977 Irving, , 2004 Muttoni et al., 2003) . Relative fits between Gondwana (NW Africa) and Laurussia/Laurasia (North America) are given in Table 9 and the closure fit follows that of Labails et al. (2010) , which slightly modifies the fit of Torsvik et al. (2008a) . Fig. 13 shows a comparison of Laurussia/Laurasia and Gondwana running mean APWPs in a Pangaea-A type fit. Poles from detrital sedimentary rocks are corrected for I-error and for the bulk of the Phanerozoic, the two paths overlap at the 95% confidence interval. In particular, we note the very good fit of Carboniferous to Triassic mean poles in the Pangaea-A type configuration. On average the GCD between a pair of coeval poles from each of the two paths is 5.0 ± 3.3°with the largest differences during Late Jurassic times (~16°). Correction for I-error leads to a markedly improved correlation of the two APWPs (Fig. 13a, inset diagram) , most notably for the Permian section of the APWPs (see also Domeier et al., 2012) .
Our new GAPWaP, combining five hundred Laurussia/Laurasia and Gondwana poles, is shown in Fig. 13b . This is a running mean path that is also compared with the same path using uncorrected poles from detrital sediments (stippled line). We also compare our new running mean GAPWaP with a moderately smoothed spline path (Fig. 13c) . Owing to the now large number of input poles (and no large age gaps), the running mean and spline paths are almost identical (GCD = 1.5 ± 1.1°). We therefore use the running mean GAPWaP in our further analysis because it can be easily reproduced by other workers. Conversely, when data-coverage is poor we prefer to use spline-derived APWPs. Our new running mean GAPWaP is also listed in North America, Europe, India, Australia and East Antarctica coordinates in Table 11 .
In comparison to previously published GAPWaP's [Torsvik et al. (2008a) back to 320 Ma; Besse and Courtillot (2002) back to 200 Ma] our new compilation differs on average from those compilations by 3.9° (Torsvik et al., 2008a) and 2.6° (Besse and Courtillot, 2002) . In Fig. 14 we compare our GAPWaP with a 230 to 50 Ma running mean path of Kent and Irving (2010) . The Kent and Irving (2010) path (hereafter K&I) is constructed from volcanic rocks, and detrital sedimentary rocks, but the latter only when individual poles were corrected for I-errors using the E/I method of Tauxe and Kent (2004) . The Triassic section (230-200 Ma) of the K&I GAPWaP compares well with our GAPWaP but the Jurassic 'spike' ( Fig. 14a ; note 190-140 Ma poles) seen in the K&I path differs strongly from our and all other published paths (e.g. Besse and Courtillot, 2002) . The K&I GAPWaP differs on average 4.1 ± 2.6°from ours with a peak deviation of 10.4°at 160 Ma. In Fig. 14b we also compare these two paths in North American co-ordinates and all mean poles between 230 and 140 Ma are also plotted as North poles (as in Fig. 6 in Kent and Irving, 2010) . In the K&I path there is 12°of APW between 200 and 190 Ma (1.2°/M.y.) and 30°of APW between 160 and 145 Ma that amounts to 2°/M.y. The 190-160 Ma section of the K&I GAPWaP is also characterised by a near still-stand in APW (Fig. 14b) . In contrast, our GAPWaP's show a smooth path from 200 to 140 Ma. These differences arise mainly from the low number of input poles used by K&I. As an example, their 160 Ma mean pole is based on only four poles, one from North America, one from Australia and two Patagonian poles. Conversely, our mean pole is derived from 19 poles (including the four input poles used by K&I) from six different continents (Table 1) . We also use different reconstruction parameters (most notably for Patagonia).
Palaeogeography and plate speeds
In this section we calculate latitudinal drift-velocities and angular rotation rates and present ten new reconstructions in 50 million year intervals from 500 to 50 Ma. We focus on the location and evolution of Gondwana, Laurentia and Baltica and their joint fusions into Laurussia, Laurasia and Pangaea. Palaeozoic reconstructions ) largely follow Torsvik et al. (1992 Torsvik et al. ( , 1996 , Torsvik (1998) , McKerrow et al. (2000a,b) , Cocks and Torsvik (2002 , 2005 , and Torsvik and Cocks (2004 , 2011b ), but are refined and modified in accordance with our new APWPs. Pre-Pangaean maps and plate velocities are based on I-error corrected spherical spline paths from the various continental blocks, whilst maps for 300 Ma and younger are based on the running mean GAPWaP.
Our reconstructed maps are based on more than 300 timedependent plate polygons (terrane boundaries), e.g. Cocks and Torsvik (2005 and seen in our Figs. 2, 4, 5 and 10, currently summarised in industry reports (e.g. Labails et al., 2009 ), but soon to be made public in digital form. The maps were generated with the open-source GPlates software (www.gplates.org; Boyden et al., 2011) . They include some spreading centres and subduction zones, but for the Palaeozoic the geometry and even the polarity of subduction can be disputed. These tentative features should therefore be treated with caution.
Early Palaeozoic (Cambrian to Silurian)
The Palaeozoic was extraordinary in Earth history for several reasons, not only for the blossoming of complex life forms (Cambrian), dispersion of major taxa (Ordovician) and the catastrophic extinction at the end of the Palaeozoic, but also in terms of unique palaeogeographic conditions. The continents covered the globe from the tropics to southern polar latitudes. Greenhouse climates prevailed but were punctuated by Icehouse periods in the Late Ordovician (short-lived) and in the Permo-Carboniferous (Figs. 4, 15 , and 16). Latitudinal mean mass-centres (independent of absolute or relative palaeolongitude) were calculated from our global maps (reconstructed polygons) at 10 M.y. intervals. The latitudinal continental mean mass-centre was located in polar latitudes throughout the early Palaeozoic (Fig. 4) . Reconstructed polygons comprise the areal extent of continental lithosphere and their stretched continental margins through time. For the Phanerozoic, our global model of continents/extended margins amounts to 143-199 × 10 6 km 2 or~28-39% of the Earth's total surface area.
Gondwana was the largest amalgamation, almost 100 million km 2 in size during the early Palaeozoic covering~20% of the Earth's surface (see also Torsvik and Cocks, 2009; 2012, in press ). In the Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician (Fig. 17) , Gondwana stretched from the South Pole (northern Africa) to the equator (Australia). The pole-facing margin was fringed with peri-Gondwanan elements such as Avalonia, the Armorican Terrane Assemblage (ATA, e.g. Iberia and France) and many others that rifted from Gondwana at various times, and in the process generated vast Palaeozoic Oceans such as the Rheic (Fig. 17 ) and the Palaeotethys (Fig. 18 ). Fig. 16 shows the palaeo-latitude development, latitudinal drift-rates and rotations for a location in Central Africa. During the Cambrian, Central Africa drifted rapidly southward at rates as high as 10 cm/yr or more, which was associated with counterclockwise rotations as high as 2°/M.y. These values are significantly higher than those seen in the same time period for Baltica and Laurentia (Fig. 15) . Central Africa remained at latitudes at around 40°S during most of Ordovician and Silurian times.
The Palaeozoic latitudinal drift and rotational history for Baltica (Stable Europe) and Laurentia (North America) for the given geographic location are shown in Fig. 15 . Baltica was at intermediate to high southerly latitudes in the Late Cambrian, and almost geographically inverted. Between the Early Ordovician and MidSilurian, Baltica drifted towards the tropics, followed by southward drift after collision with Laurentia (Caledonian Orogeny and formation of Laurussia; Fig. 5 ). Latitudinal drift-rates are within plate tectonic 'speed limits' and always lower than 10 cm/yr. Baltica rotated counterclockwise (1-2°/M.y.) from Cambrian to Early Devonian times (~160°in total from 500 to 400 Ma); the destruction of the Iapetus Ocean (Harland and Gayer, 1972) was dominated by N-S closure and the long-lasting rotation of Baltica was probably accommodated by low-latitude Euler pole geometries (Torsvik, 1998, Fig. 8 ) that brought Baltica from high Cambrian/Early Ordovician latitudes to near equatorial latitudes by the Late Silurian (compare Figs. 17 and 5). After the Caledonian Orogeny there is a distinct decrease in the rate of rotation and the Devonian to Permian interval is characterised by minor, but systematic clockwise rotations, in the order of 0.5°/M.y. (Fig. 15) .
Laurentia was located in equatorial to low southerly latitudes during most of the early Palaeozoic, and was separated from Baltica by the Iapetus Ocean. The Iapetus Ocean between Laurentia and Baltica (up to 3000 km wide) and the Avalonian sector of Gondwana (up to 5000 km wide) was at its widest in the Early Ordovician. Avalonia rifted from Gondwana in the Early Ordovician (Tremadocian), opening the Rheic Ocean in its wake (Cocks and Fortey, 2009 ), which reached a maximum width of 5000-5500 km during Late Ordovician to Mid-Silurian time. Avalonia and Baltica merged obliquely in a relatively soft docking near the Ordovician-Silurian boundary (~443 Ma), and thus Avalonia was only an independent terrane during Ordovician time . The end of the Ordovician was also marked by the short, but nevertheless intense Hirnantian glaciation (Fig. 17) .
During the closure of the Iapetus Ocean, the rotating and northward moving Baltica (together with Avalonia) collided with a quasi-stationary Laurentia. Subsequently all these continents (Laurussia) drifted southward until~400 Ma followed by systematic northward drift. Compared with our early to mid 1990s compilations (Torsvik et al., 1992 (Torsvik et al., , 1996 Gurnis and Torsvik, 1994) , a previously noted velocity burst in the Late Silurian (as high as 20 cm/yr. for Laurentia), is no longer recognised in our improved data-sets (below 8 cm/yr in Fig. 15 ). Laurussia, including the loosely connected high Arctic, Ellesmere, Svalbard and Kara Terranes, covered a surface area of 37 million km 2 .
Late Palaeozoic (Devonian to Permian)
The Rheic Ocean started to close during the Middle Silurian and by the Early Devonian (Fig. 17 ) the Amazonia-Laurussia segment of the Rheic was reduced to 750-1500 km (McKerrow et al., 2000a) . Laurussia drifted to more southerly latitudes ( Fig. 15 ) with plate speeds and rotations peaking at 10 cm/yr and 2°/M.y. respectively. By the Early Devonian, Laurussia stretched from the equator to almost 60°S whilst Gondwana was nearly centred on the South Pole. From Late Devonian times, Gondwana systematically drifted northward, accompanied by large clockwise rotations that peaked at~360 Ma (>4°/M.y.).
The exact timing of separation between the Armorican Terrane Assemblage (ATA) and Gondwana during the opening of the Palaeotethys Ocean is poorly constrained. In our reconstruction at 400 Ma, we show a developing Palaeotethys Ocean and consider the initial onset of spreading to be of earliest Devonian age (Fig. 18) . If the ATA is to reach a proximal Laurussian position by the Early Carboniferous, the opening of the Palaeotethys must have proceeded rapidly and was accompanied by sinistral displacement along the NW Gondwana margin. In this context, the Variscan Orogeny (particularly in the Sudetes area of Perunica) shows a tectono-metamorphic peak in the Early Carboniferous (~340 Ma; Lange et al., 2005) . The Rheic Ocean was about 5000 km wide between ATA and Laurussia in the Early Devonian and reduced to near zero by the Early Carboniferous -this would require convergence rates in the order of 10 cm/yr.
By the Early Carboniferous, the entire segment of the Rheic Ocean was narrow. Laurussia rotated slowly clockwise and Siberia and Kazakh terranes were approaching each other (Fig. 18) . The Variscan Orogeny waned in Late Carboniferous (end-Westphalian) times, when crustal shortening ceased after the amalgamation of Laurussia and Gondwana. By then, the bulk of Pangaea was already formed, centred on the equator and stretching from pole-to-pole by the Late Permian (Fig. 19 ). Since the Late Devonian, Laurussia and Gondwana and later their fusion into Pangaea (from 320 Ma; Fig 20) have drifted almost systematically northward (Fig. 4) . During the fairly long-lived and extensive PermoCarboniferous glaciations in Gondwana (Fig. 19) , the South Pole was located in southern Africa. We note that the Permo-Carboniferous glaciations are contemporaneous with Pangaea formation and the destruction of intervening gateways for oceanic circulation (such as the Rheic Ocean).
It should be emphasised that the paucity of Devonian and Early Carboniferous palaeomagnetic data is a global phenomena ( Fig. 3 ; Table 1 ) and thus the initial phases of Pangaea formation are uncertain. The available data suggest an Early Carboniferous Pangaea B-C type configuration (Gondwana located 'east' of Laurussia; see Fig. 18 ) evolving into a Pangaea-A configuration during the Late Carboniferous (Domeier et al., 2012) .
Siberia was already close to Laurussia by the Early Carboniferous ( Fig. 18 ) along with many of the Kazakh terranes. The latter had mostly fused with Baltica/Laurussia by the Late Carboniferous (Uralides) but Siberia (Buiter and Torsvik, 2007; Cocks and Torsvik, 2007) and many smaller terranes such as Tarim were still evolving in terms of their relative position to Laurussia until the early Mesozoic (Van der Voo, 1993; Van der Voo et al., 2006; Abrajevitch et al., 2008) .
Pangaea ('All Land') did not truly include all continental crust. For example, the North and South China Blocks were not part of Pangaea at any given time. Also during the Early Permian phase of Pangaea assembly, the Neotethys opened (Fig. 19) , and Cimmerian terranes (Şengör et al., 1984) such as Lut, Helmand, Qiangtang (N Tibet) and Sibumasu drifted away from the northeast Gondwana margin. Pangaea achieved its maximum size during late Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic times, but the most important growth phase occurred during the Late Carboniferous when Gondwana, Laurussia and intervening terranes collided, and in the process produced the Hercynian Orogenic Belt in Western Europe (Matte, 2001; Torsvik and Cocks, 2004) . We calculate a Pangaea size of 160 million km 2 at 250 Ma, i.e. 93% of all continental material (Siberia included) and~30% of the Earth's surface. . Late Cambrian and Late Ordovician reconstructions in orthogonal projection. The major continents are described in the main text but on our Palaeozoic maps we also tentatively show Arctic Alaska. Our present tectonic model takes into account results of new studies (e.g., Oakey and Damaske, 2006; Dawes, 2009 ) that postulate minor to moderate strike-slip motion along the Nares Strait (between Greenland and the southernmost Ellesmere Island) during the opening of the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay. SW Ellesmere, including Devon Island, is semi-locked to the Greenland plate, and the other Ellesmerian Terranes (four in total in our model) are kept semi-locked to North America, until the Early Tertiary Eurekan Orogenesis (that continued until 33 Ma) caused compression within the combined 'Greenland-SW Ellesmere-Arctic Canada' plate. Svalbard was composed of three or possibly four different terranes, here portrayed as two principal terranes, both of Laurentia affinity, which were later juxtaposed by sinistral strike-slip faulting and subsequently transferred to the European plate .
Mesozoic and Early Cenozoic (Triassic to Palaeogene)
The Mesozoic is a remarkable story about Pangaea dispersal, and in fact Pangaea is the only supercontinent in Earth's history that can be modelled with some, if any, confidence. In this section all of our analysis is based on the GAPWaP, southern Africa is the reference plate and all other continents are modelled according to their position in the plate circuit hierarchy. Pangaea and postPangaea (i.e. Africa) evolution (modelled for a Central African location in Fig. 20 ) is mostly characterised by northward drift (typically around 2-4 cm/yr) and slow angular rotations (typically less than 1°/M.y.). Pangaea's (=~Africa's) northward drift, however, appears to be almost 8 cm/yr between 210 and 220 Ma, some of which (~2 cm/yr) can be related to TPW (Section 7). Throughout the Mesozoic, the latitudinal continental mean mass-centre was located in tropical latitudes (Fig. 4) . In Palaeogene times, however, at around 50 Ma, there is a marked transition with the mean mass-centre migrating towards northern latitudes; this pronounced global shift is associated with a global transition to Icehouse climate conditions (Fig. 4) .
Perhaps the most dynamic phase of Pangaea break-up occurred during (and shortly after) the emplacement of the Central Atlantic Magmatic Province (CAMP) (200 Ma, e.g. Deenen et al., 2010) and the subsequent opening of the Central Atlantic Ocean at~195 Ma (Labails et al., 2010) . The emplacement of CAMP probably resulted in the break-up of Pangaea, manifested as the separation of Laurasia and Gondwana and accompanied by the initial fragmentation of long-lived Gondwana (Figs. 4 and 21) .
The most important step after initial Pangaea rifting is the Jurassic separation of West (e.g. Africa and South America) and East Gondwana (e.g. Madagascar, India, East Antarctica and Australia). The exact timing of seafloor spreading initiation is uncertain, prolonged extension took place in late Palaeozoic and early Mesozoic times, break-up may have occurred as early as 180-177 Ma, with the first identifiable magnetic anomaly M25 (~155 Ma) in the oceanic crust of the Somali (Eagles and König, 2008) and Mozambique Basins (König and Jokat, 2010) (Fig. 21) . The Mesozoic evolution of the Neo-and Palaeotethys is not detailed here, but the China blocks probably fused with Asia (Laurasia) in Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous time and thus after the initial rifting of Pangaea. In West Gondwana, the South Atlantic opened at around 130 Ma, starting in the south and at 100 Ma ( Fig. 22) there was a full oceanic connection with the Central Atlantic . During the earliest opening of the South Atlantic, seafloor spreading between Madagascar and Africa (Somalia) ceased (Eagles and König, 2008) . At~130 Ma, seafloor spreading was initiated between East Antarctica and India (Gaina et al., 2007) , and at the same time, India broke off from Australia (Mihut and Müller, 1998; Heine et al., 2004; Torsvik et al., 2008c) . At around 85 Ma, India and the Seychelles drifted off Madagascar following thermal upwelling associated with the Marion hotspot (e.g. Storey et al., 1995; Torsvik et al., 2000; Meert and Tamrat, 2006) .
Fifty million years ago ( Fig. 22 ), the promontory of India (extended continental crust separated from the Indian subcontinent by oceanic basins; van Hinsbergen et al., 2012) collided with Eurasia. India had separated from the Seychelles at~62 Ma (Ganerød et al., 2011) shortly after the Deccan magmatic event (65 Ma). During break-up India attained velocities of up to 18 cm/yr. This is the highest velocity recorded for any continental plate in Mesozoic and Cenozoic times, and was propelled by thermal buoyancy of the Reunion hot spot (Cande and Stegman, 2011; van Hinsbergen et al., 2011) .
In the North Atlantic, seafloor spreading was underway in the Labrador Sea (starting at~67 Ma and stopping at~33 Ma), the Norwegian-Greenland Sea (started at~54 Ma;) and the Eurasian Basin in the Arctic (started at~55 Ma) (Chalmers and Laursen, 1995; Gaina et al., 2002 Mosar et al., 2002) . Seafloor spreading between Greenland and Europe was associated with vast Large Igneous Province (LIP) activity, the North Atlantic Igneous Province (e.g., Ganerød et al., 2010) . Gateways from pole-to-pole across the central part of the former Pangaean continent from~50 Ma may have paved the way for the cold global climate (Fig. 4) since then, and the first known bipolar glaciations in Earth history (e.g., Tripati et al., 2005) . 
True Polar Wander (TPW)
APWPs record a combined signal from the two sources of absolute motion: motion of lithospheric plates relative to the Earth's mantle ("continental drift") and the rotation of the entire solid Earth with respect to the spin axis. The latter component, commonly referred to as TPW, arises from the gradual redistribution of density heterogeneities within the mantle and corresponding changes in the planetary moment of inertia (Goldreich and Toomre, 1969; Steinberger and Torsvik, 2010) . To establish the magnitude of TPW with confidence, the absolute velocity field and the plate geometry for both continental and oceanic lithosphere are required as well as a robust set of palaeomagnetic data. This is difficult for pre-Cretaceous time because no useful connection exists for reconstructing the motion of oceanic plates in the Pacific domain prior to~84 Ma (e.g., Doubrovine and Tarduno, 2008a,b) . Furthermore, APWPs for the Pacific plate are not considered reliable given the limited quality of Pacific palaeomagnetic poles (see Cottrell and Tarduno, 2003; Tarduno, 2007 for discussion) . Estimates of the relative magnitude of TPW should therefore rely on continental palaeomagnetic data.
In spite of these difficulties, we attempt to determine the magnitude of TPW by extracting the coherent (mean) rotation of all the continents around their common centre of mass in the palaeomagnetic reference frame, an approach taken and tested by Marcano et al. (1999) for Pangaea in Permian and Triassic time. The rationale for this approach is that a common rotation of all continents is more easily explained, if it occurs jointly with the underlying mantle (TPW) rather than relative to it. A rotation of all continents corresponds to a large toroidal component of plate motion, and it has been suggested that convection with surface plates tends towards a state that minimises the toroidal (strike-slip and plate spin)-poloidal (convergence and divergence) ratio (O'Connell et al., 1991) . Hence episodes of large toroidal power are not expected to be associated with 'continental drift', and we therefore argue that coherent rotations of very large plates are more likely due to TPW.
The motion of the centre of mass of all continents could be either due to TPW or plate motion relative to the mantle. Northward and southward motion can be determined in the palaeomagnetic frame. In order to assign the eastward or westward component of motion an additional assumption is made that the axis of finite rotation for the African plate in the palaeomagnetic reference frame always remains on the equator. We can refer to this as the quasi-stationary African assumption whereby Africa does not substantially move eastward or westward. While this choice of the African plate as a "reference plate" is somewhat arbitrary, we argue that this assumption is reasonable (Torsvik et al., 2008b) . Based on the quasi-stationary African assumption, it is found that the longitude of the centre of mass of all continents, as well as its antipode, remained close to the longitudes of the centre of masses of the African and Pacific Large Low Shear-wave Velocity Provinces (LLSVPs), respectively. These LLSVPs are associated with large-scale geoid highs, dominated by degree two terms of the spherical harmonic expansion of the Earth's gravity potential (Hager, 1984; Burke et al., 2008) . Both the LLSVP's and their inherently associated geoid highs are expected to have remained stable for at least 300 M.y. (Burke and Torsvik, 2004; Torsvik et al., 2006 Torsvik et al., , 2010a . This is based on the observation that most reconstructed LIPs and kimberlites since Pangaea assembly are sourced by plumes from the edges of the LLSVPs, and thus these must have remained stationary since then. TPW is by definition a rotation about an equatorial axis. Additionally, because the maximum of the degree two geoid corresponds to the axis of minimum moment of inertia it should remain at the equator during TPW. Given that the centre of mass of continents and the African LLSVP (and corresponding geoid highs) are at similar longitudes, we regard it as unlikely that northward or southward motions of the centre of mass of all continents are due to TPW and therefore interpret all such motion as continental drift relative to the mantle. In contrast, a rotation of all continents around their common centre of mass (located on the equator) corresponds to a large toroidal component of plate motion and most likely represents TPW.
TPW since Pangaea assembly
To define the magnitude of TPW, we follow the method developed by Steinberger and Torsvik (2008) (see Appendix 1 for details). Based on the motion of continents in the palaeomagnetic frame, evaluated on a 1°grid, both the coherent rotation of all continents Fig. 23 . Cumulative rotation and north-south motion averaged for 'all' continents based on the GAPWaP. Solid black line shows rotation around an equatorial axis at the same longitude as the centre of mass of 'all' continents (green dots in Fig. 24 ), and positive values for a given time correspond to clockwise (CW) rotation since that time. Solid brown line shows rotation around an equatorial axis orthogonal to the first axis; negative values for a given time correspond to northward motion of continents since that time. Stippled lines are in a new reference frame, similar to the palaeomagnetic one, except that rotations (listed in the inset box) around an equatorial axis (0°, 11°E) at constant rate have been subtracted from the African plate motion.
around an equatorial axis at the same longitude as their centre of mass (interpreted as largely due to TPW) and around an equatorial axis at 90°from the first one (interpreted as mostly continental drift) are determined. Episodes of CW and CCW TPW thus determined (from the brown continuous line in Fig. 23 ) are similar to those presented by Steinberger and Torsvik (2008) . Differences are due to updates in (1) the African absolute plate motion in the palaeomagnetic reference frame, i.e. the African APWP, (2) relative plate motions and (3) plate geometry.
Interpretation of the cumulative rotation of all continents about their centre of mass (Fig. 23) suggests four episodes of TPW: (1) a CCW rotation in the time interval 250-200 Ma followed by (2) the same amount of CW rotation between 200 and 150 Ma, (3) a CW rotation during the 150-140 Ma interval, and (4) a rotation with a similar magnitude but in opposite sense (CCW) between 110 and 100 Ma. The latter rotation is consistent with the Early Cretaceous episode of TPW suggested by a comparison of the motion of Africa in palaeomagnetic and hotspot reference frames (e.g., Besse and Motions of continents reconstructed in the palaeomagnetic reference frame during four time intervals. Total motions are shown as black lines, connected to blue dots (locations at the beginning of the time intervals). Large green dots with thick black lines indicate location and motion of the centre of mass of 'all' continents. Eurasia is here shown for reasons of simplicity as a coherent plate, but at the time of the lowermost diagram, for example, north and south China were in reality not part of Eurasia/ Pangaea. Yellow dots marked A and P are the centres of mass for the African and the near antipodal Pacific LLSVPs (outlines above core-mantle boundary shown in red, based on the SMEAN tomography model of Becker and Boschi (2002) ) (see text). Open white circle is the preferred centre for TPW. Blue and pink shading represent reconstruction at the start and at the end of the TPW episode. Torsvik et al., 2008a; Steinberger and Torsvik, 2010) . Fig. 24 shows that the continental motion in these time intervals is indeed largely a coherent rotation around an equatorial axis: (1) 250-200 Ma at longitude 32.3°W, (2) 200-150 Ma at longitude 5.1°E, (3) 150-140 Ma at longitude 11.3°E, and (4) 110-100 Ma at longitude 17.1°E. In the last three time intervals (after 200 Ma), the axis of this coherent rotation is at a longitude similar to the centre of mass of all continents, which is also at a similar longitude as the centre of mass of the African LLSVP and the antipode of the Pacific LLSVP. Longitudes of the centre of mass of continents and the axis of coherent rotation depend on the reference frame used. In a hotspot reference frame (Steinberger et al., 2004; O'Neill et al., 2005) they would be 5 to 9°further west, in a slab-fitting reference frame they would be placed 8 to 18°fur-ther west. Nonetheless, they would remain close to the LLSVP (antipodal) centres of mass. The one exception is for the time interval from 250 to 200 Ma where the axis of rotation is displaced substantially further west. This may indicate a distinct TPW axis, but it may also represent a superposition of (1) a rotation around a similar axis as for the later episodes, that we consider to be due to TPW, and (2) a northward motion of the continents, at that time still assembled in Pangaea, relative to the mantle. This northward motion would be at similar speeds as during the time interval 320-250 Ma, for which no TPW was inferred. Here we prefer the second interpretation, and leave the axis of TPW rotation at a constant equatorial location of 11°E (Table 12) , close to the centre of mass of the African LLSVP (15.6°S, 13°E) as well as its antipode at the Pacific LLSVP (11°S, 197.1°E) (Burke et al., 2008) . This corresponds to the minimum moment of inertia axis for both LLSVPs at 2.7°S, 11.9°E (Steinberger and Torsvik, 2010) and the long-term geoid high and the geotectonic bipolarity axis at 0°N, 10°E (Pavoni, 1985) . This conceptually simple model should be regarded as an approximation. The orientation of the minimum moment of inertia axis of the Earth (and hence TPW) is mainly controlled by LLSVPs, but its position may change through time due to mass variations from subducted slabs and rising plume heads. As an example, the present-day minimum moment of inertia for the geoid is located at 15°W (Steinberger and Torsvik, 2010) .
As a consequence of the above, we modify our plate motion model by subtracting the inferred TPW from the African plate motion relative to the spin axis (i.e. the motion in the palaeomagnetic reference frame). In our simple model, we apply four subsequent stage rotations about the equatorial axis at 11°E, with the magnitudes (rotation angles) listed in Table 12 . If the assumption of the zero longitude motion for Africa is valid, the resulting TPW-corrected rotations describe the motion of Africa in an absolute reference frame fixed with respect to the entire solid Earth (i.e., relative to the Earth's mantle). We then re-calculate the stage and finite rotations of all plates with the same relative plate motions and recompute the mean continental coherent rotations in the TPW-corrected reference frame. The results are shown by the dotted lines in Fig. 23 . As expected, coherent rotations around the centre of mass of the continents were substantially reduced. What remains is a strong northward motion of all the continents prior to about 190 Ma. If we had adopted an axis of TPW rotation further west in the initial time interval, the resulting northward motion would be much less and the coherent rotation would remain small. It will require further study and geodynamic modelling to determine whether such a rapid northward motion of Pangaea (~6 cm/yr) is geodynamically reasonable, or whether there are reasons to assume that the degree-two geoid high and TPW axis of rotation were located further west.
TPW: influence on APW rates and net lithosphere rotation
TPW rates are on the order of 0.45-0.8°/M.y. but cumulative TPW since the Late Carboniferous is close to zero. Fig. 25a (Table 13) shows the TPW-corrected GAPWaP by simply adding the Euler rotations listed in Table 12 (but with opposite sign of rotation). Cumulative APW before correction amounts to 139°for the past 320 M.y. with a mean APW rate of 0.44 ± 0.23°/M.y. (Fig. 25b) . This is reduced to 110°and 0.34 ± 0.18°/M.y. after TPW correction (Fig. 25b) , i.e.~20% reduction for the past 320 million years but 37% over the time range (250-100 Ma) actually adjusted for TPW. TPW correction reduces APW rates, and most notably between 110 and 100 Ma where the APW rate is reduced from 1.2 to 0.39°/M.y. This is also readily observed in angular rotations for a Central African location (Fig. 20c) , which for the past 310 M.y. never exceeded 0.5°/M.y. after TPW correction (see reduction in peaks between 100-110 Ma and 140- Fig. 26 . APW rates for Gondwana and Laurussia from 320 Ma and older. Laurussia from 320 to 430 Ma and before that is only based on Laurentia. Typical rates since Pangaea assembly are shown as grey shading (mean and standard deviation) and a black stippled double line (maximum). St.Dev., standard deviation. Table 1 Global palaeomagnetic compilation. Q = Quality Factor (Van der Voo, 1990 Voo, , 1993 ; α 95 = 95% confidence oval (or A95 if bold and underlined); Com = Comments: I = Inclination corrected using the inclination-elongation (I/E) method of Tauxe and Kent (2004) or the anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility information (Kodama, 2009) [I**, I/E corrected]; # = corrected for counterclockwise Colorado Plateau rotation of 5.4° (Bryan and Gordon, 1990) . Lat/Lon = Pole Latitude/ Longitude; CLat/CLon = Pole Latitude/Longitude corrected for inclination shallowing with f = 0.6 (only for clastic sediments); Rlat/Rlon = Pole rotated to Southern Africa frame; EULER = Rotation latitude, longitude and angle; Age in Ma; GPDB RefNo/Reference = T = Listed in Torsvik et al. (2008a) ; TV = Listed in ; T96 = Listed in Torsvik et al. (1996) . Note that numerically assigned pole ages can differ substantially from original sources or the GPDB due to different time-scales (if stratigraphically dated; in this paper we use Gradstein et al., 2004) 150 Ma). Similarly, latitudinal velocities for Africa are reduced tõ 6 cm/yr or less since the Late Carboniferous (Fig. 20b) . The magnitude of TPW not only affects APWPs, but also the magnitude of net lithospheric rotation (NR) derived from a palaeomagnetic reference frame. If mantle convection is the principal driving-force for plate motions, NR should approximate zero, and small deviations, typically less than 0.2°/M.y. for the past 50 Ma (thick light brown line in Fig. 25c ), are commonly explained by lateral viscosity variations (O'Connell et al., 1991; Ricard et al., 1991) . In an ideal world, NR calculations require absolute plate motion models (mantle models) and plate polygons for both continental and oceanic lithosphere (Torsvik et al., 2010b) . Unfortunately, global absolute plate models are increasingly unreliable prior to the Late Cretaceous (~83 Ma) due to (1) models of hotspot motion becoming poorer, (2) lack of hotspot tracks, and (3) lack of relative plate circuits between the Pacific and Indo-Atlantic realm (Doubrovine and Tarduno, 2008a,b) .
We have previously estimated NR back to the Late Jurassic (Fig. 25c) based on mantle models (0-100 Ma) and a TPWcorrected global palaeomagnetic model back to 150 Ma (Torsvik et al., 2010b) . We observed that NR fluctuated and gradually increased back in time, but by removing a linear time-trend we estimated an average of 0.12°/Myr for the past 150 Myr. A pronounced peak between 60 and 50 Ma (0.33°/M.y.) was attributed to the unprecedented acceleration and deceleration of the Indian plate. As a comparison and as a TPW sensitivity test we here calculate NR Table 3 APWP for Laurentia (North America and Greenland corrected for pre-drift position and seafloor spreading). APWP's are listed without correction for inclination shallowing in clastic sedimentary rocks (RM), or corrected for inclination shallowing using a flattening factor of 0.6 (RM f = 0.6). The latter APWP is also calculated using the spherical spline method using a moderate smoothing factor (300) and input poles were weigthed by their Q-factor (Spline 300 Q f = 0.6). N = number of input poles Torsvik et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 114 (2012) 325-368 purely based on reconstructions of the continental lithosphere (28-39% of the Earth's surface) through time, but extended back to the Late Carboniferous. Mean NR is higher, as expected, averaging to 0.45 ± 0.25°/M.y. for the past 300 Myr with conspicuous peaks at 110-105 Ma and 150-145 Ma, which reaches almost 1°/M.y. Because TPW is associated with toroidal components of plate motion, these and many other highs are reduced after TPW correction resulting in the lowering of the NR mean to 0.35 ± 0.21°for the past 300 Ma and 0.28 ± 0.14°for the past 150 M.y. NR calculated from only continental lithosphere should generally be considered as maximum values, but except for a notable spike between 40 and 50 Ma, such simplified NR estimates for the past 150 M.y.
(corrected for TPW) show gross similarities with 'properly' determined NR. Interestingly, NR estimates purely based on continental lithosphere are considerable lower than the HS3 model of Gripp and Gordon (2002) . The latter model (NR = 0.43°/M.y.) is widely used in the geodynamic community but not recommended (Torsvik et al., 2010b) .
Conclusions and future outlook
In this extensive review of Phanerozoic palaeomagnetic poles, mostly derived from the cratonic elements of Gondwana, Laurentia, Baltica/Europe and Siberia, we have constructed new APWPs for Laurentia and Baltica, their Caledonian (Silurian) merger into Laurussia, and subsequent Late Permian merger of Laurussia and Siberia into Laurasia. After the main Pangaea assembly phase (~320 Ma), palaeomagnetic poles from Gondwana and Laurussia/ Laurasia were combined to a Global APWP (GAPWaP). We have generated APWPs without/with correction for potential inclination error and conclude that all detrital sedimentary poles should be corrected for inclination shallowing, unless previously corrected using either the inclination-elongation method or anisotropy of magnetic susceptibility information (Tauxe and Kent, 2004;  Kodama, 2009 ). We use a benchmark flattening (f) value of 0.6, which leads to much smoother APWPs and elimination of Pangaea reconstruction artefacts (see also Domeier et al., 2011a Domeier et al., , 2012 . Our new I-error corrected GAPWaP is based on five hundred Laurussia/Laurasia and Gondwana poles, and owing to the large number of poles and absence (mostly) of large age gaps, running mean and spline paths are almost identical. We employ the running mean GAPWaP for palaeogeographic reconstructions and dynamic calculations because it is more easily reproduced. On the other hand, when data-coverage is poorer (i.e. before 320 Ma) we use spline-derived APWPs for all our reconstructions. With the exception of a few intervals where data are truly scarce (e.g., MidDevonian to Early Carboniferous) or where palaeomagnetic misfits still exist (e.g., between Jurassic Europe and North America), the palaeomagnetic data are robust. As examples, we have constructed ten palaeogeographic reconstructions from the Late Cambrian to the Palaeogene in 50 M.y. intervals. The Palaeozoic maps mainly address the location of Gondwana and peri-Gondwana terranes (e.g. Avalonia), Baltica and Laurentia, and they portray the complex evolution of large oceans such as Iapetus, Rheic Ocean, and the Palaeotethys. Maps for the times after Pangaea assembly are more global in nature and demonstrate that Pangaea was drifting systematically northward until break-up occurred in the Central Atlantic (shortly after 200 Ma and eruption of the CAMP), causing Laurasia to separate from Gondwana.
We devise two new GAPWaP's, (1) one without correction of TPW to be used in classic palaeogeographic reconstructions where the relations to the spin axis or climate zones are of importance, and (2) one with TPW correction in order to link plate reconstructions to mantle geodynamic models. The latter should always be employed when attempting to correlate surface volcanism (e.g., LIPs) with heterogeneities in the deepest mantle (e.g. LLSVPs) because the latter are kept fixed in these exercises. Net-rotation calculations must also be carried out in a TPWcorrected reference frame to avoid toroidal spikes in the analysis. We have identified four important episodes of TPW since Pangaea assembly. These episodes are recognised between 250 and 100 Ma and comprise 37% of the GAPWaP in this time interval. TPW rates vary between 0.45 and 0.8°/M.y. but cumulative TPW is nearly zero since the Late Carboniferous due to both clockwise and counterclockwise episodes of TPW centred on 0°N and 11°E. The latter observations are 'good' news because errors in linking plate reconstructions with (for instance) the eruption location of LIPs and with Table 8 Updated Siberian APWP (see Cocks and Torsvik, 2007 for pole entries and text for changes). Spline path (Q-weighted; smoothing, 300). Clastics corrected for potential I-error (f = 0.6). See Table 3 LLSVPs in the deep mantle are 'minimised' with low cumulative TPW. This is why palaeomagnetic reference frames corrected or not corrected for TPW both show a striking correlation between surface LIPs and the LLSVPs (e.g., compare Torsvik et al., 2006 Torsvik et al., , 2010a . Quantifying TPW back to the dawn of the Phanerozoic is much more difficult because relative (and absolute!) longitudes are unknown, except between the major Gondwana continents. After Pangaea times, we used Africa as a plate that was quasi-stable in longitude, in order to derive semi-absolute longitudes but this approach cannot be used for the Palaeozoic. We are therefore limited to identify periods of rapid APW rates and/or major cusps in the APWPs for the major continental players. APW rates for the past 320 M.y. (Fig. 25b) average tõ 0.4°/M.y. with a maximum value of 1.12°/M.y. for the GAPWaP. These values are considerable lower than Palaeozoic rates for only Gondwana, Laurussia or Laurentia, which can be as high as 2°/M.y. (Fig. 26) . Thus at face value there could be considerable TPW in the available data-sets. Of course, it can also be a factor that the quality of the APWPs may be degraded with increasing age.
A Siluro-Devonian cusp in the APWPs is an obvious candidate for TPW (Van der Voo, 1993 ; see also Evans, 2003) , and is prominent in the Laurussian path (Fig. 9) , and to a lesser extent in the Gondwanan path (Fig. 11) ; however, note the unfortunate over-reliance on only a single 410 Ma pole in the Gondwana path, whereas in the Siberian APWP (Fig. 12) the Devonian segment is heavily interpolated. We note, however, that the Rheic Ocean, once separating Laurussia and Gondwana, was narrowing dramatically during Silurian and Early Devonian times (see Figs. 17 and 18) and thus there must also have been a significant component of 'continental drift' in the APWPs between 430 and 400 Ma. Van der Voo (1993) estimated a cumulative TPW of 75°from the Late Ordovician to Late Devonian times (~75 M.y.) which on average amounts to 1°/M.y. For Laurussia we now consider that TPW may have occurred between 430 and 410 Ma. Total APW is 40°( Figs. 9a and 26 ; 2°/M.y.) but a substantial part must include 'continental drift' as~2500 km of the Rheic Ocean was subducted at an average rate of 12 cm/yr in this important Mid Silurian-Early Devonian interval. After 410 Ma there is no need to appeal for TPW as APW rates are as low as 0.5°/M.y. on average (Fig. 26) . Conversely, Piper (2006) argues for 90°Inertial Interchange TPW between 410 and 390 Ma (4.5°/M.y.); this captivating claim is not justified by palaeomagnetic data.
To explore TPW in detail for times before Pangaea, we need to establish a semi-absolute longitude model. The plume generation zone (PGZ) method (Torsvik et al., 2008b (Torsvik et al., , 2010b may provide the much needed longitude information. However, this approach assumes that the Earth has remained in degree-two mode for the entire Phanerozoic, and that the African and Pacific LLSVPs have remained the same throughout the Phanerozoic (see Zhong et al., 2007; Torsvik et al., 2008b) . The stability of the LLSVPs before Pangaea (Torsvik et al., 2010a ) is currently being tested and refined by restoring continents longitudinally based on their contained LIPs and kimberlites. Satisfying the PGZ method, LIP and kimberlite occurrences should coincide with the edges of the African and/or Pacific LLSVPs. If the resulting reconstructed continents and plate motion histories are consistent with geological records, the stability of LLSVPs for the entire Phanerozoic and perhaps longer may become a viable model -this will have profound implications for determining ancient longitude and to better quantify Palaeozoic TPW.
Finite and stage rotations for all plates, which are required to determine the motion of continents, are computed in 1 M.y. intervals. These plates are South Africa, Northwest Africa, North America, Eurasia, Greenland, South America, Antarctica, Australia, Central Indian Basin, Madagascar, India, Somalia, Northeast Africa, and Arabia. We determine for each point on a 1°latitude-longitude grid that is located on a continent (here using the − 200 m contour line as a proxy for the continent-ocean boundary) whether it is located on one of these plates (except for the "Central Indian Basin"). Points that are inside polygons for Northwest Africa, Greenland, Madagascar, Somalia and Northeast Africa are assigned to these plates. Any remaining points that are inside the presentday plate boundaries for South Africa, North America, Eurasia, South America, Antarctica, Australia, India and Arabia are assigned to those plates.
All continental points are then reconstructed back in time in 1-M.y. intervals. To each point, an area 1 deg 2 cos (latitude) is assigned as its "mass". From these, the centre of mass and the moment of inertia tensor I are determined in 1-M.y. intervals. For each 1-M.y. step, we also calculate the angular momentum L, using differences between consecutive locations of reconstructed points. A mean rotation ω of all continents can thus be found by solving the equation Torsvik et al. / Earth-Science Reviews 114 (2012) L =Iω. This mean rotation is decomposed into three components in a coordinate system with one axis along the Earth's spin axis, one in the equatorial plane and passing through the longitude of the centre of mass of all continents, and one in the equatorial plane 90°away. These components are "integrated" (i.e. added up) back in time, which gives the brown and black contiguous lines in the top panel of Fig. 23 . Although these "cumulative" rotations are not finite rotations in the true sense, even in a rotating coordinate system in which the zero meridian is fixed to the longitude of the centre of mass, they nevertheless provide a simple qualitative way for examining the changes in the mean continental motion through time and defining episodes of TPW. Table 13 GAPWaP corrected for TPW in South African co-ordinates. As running mean path in Table 10 but with added rotations from Table 12 
